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NO JUMPING ON THE BED!

Tedd Arnold
Walter lived in a tall apartment building.

Walter was getting ready for bed. Walter's father told him not to jump on the bed.
Adapted from the original text No Jumping On The Bed by Tedd Arnold, Scholastic Press
Walter's father turned off the light.
Walter turned his light back on. Walter started to jump. Walter fell through the floor.
Walter fell into a dining room. He landed in spaghetti and meatballs.
Walter fell through another floor.
Walter fell into a tv room. Walter landed in the aquarium.

Adapted from the original text No Jumping On The Bed by Tedd Arnold, Scholastic Press
Walter fell through another floor.
Walter fell into another apartment. Walter landed in a stamp collection.
Walter fell through another floor.
Walter fell into a kids room. He landed on a block tower.
Walter fell into an art room.
Walter landed in cans of paint. Walter fell through another floor.
Walter fell into a room having a concert.
Walter fell into the dark basement. Walter opened his eyes. His room was the same.

It was all a dream. Walter did not jump on the bed again.